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TREED DT A BULL.
The New York Suu has uu ac-

count of an aged farmer who was
treed by a bull. ''The bull rushed
from the opposite side of the lot to
wards Murry bellowing savagely.
The old farmer m ade for p tree Dear
by, the lower branches of which were
not far from ground. He succeeded
in elimbiogthe tree aud gettmgout
of thi'l reach oT the ball just as
it came tearing to the or.

Murry that whni the

AND

temporary headway which does not
profess to have reform for its
object. The Farmers Association
of Sonth Carolina asserts that the
State is under the control of
cliques and rings, and that
representation in the Legislature is
not properly apportioned. If this
is so it is a grievous fault, and there
should be no delay in its removal.
It is patriotic in the Association to
call attention to the fact and insist
upon recons truction, but it is
unwise to organize against the
great political party that has made
a highway through the wilderness
in which it is attempting to blaze
a path with the pioneer's axe.

Popular rule and representation
according to population are cardinal
principles of Democracy. The place
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Catana at e fea w at K H C

. WitOX will have a cattle show

on May 13th.
" LAEGE Democratic gains are

reported throngbont the West.

A RUPTURE between Servia and
Balgaria ia imminent. The trouble

i said to have been fomented by

Saasia.
SHALL indastries are starting up

all over the State. New Berne in-

tends to have several of them on

foot very soon.
THE North Carolina Medical

Society will hold its thirty seventh
annual meeting in Oxford, May

27th and" 29 th.
Mb. James I. McRak, late

associate editor oi Raleigh News
and Observer, baa accepted a posi-

tion on the staff of the Richmond
Dispatch.

The number of pateat, design?,
trade marks, labels, and reissues
which has been favorably reported
for Issue on April 15 is 624, the

- largest-- in the history of the Patent
Office.

Nosth Carolina gave $SO,000

A to crippled veterans of the Con-

federacy last year, and its contri-'- "

button, to the pension fund for

Federal soldiers was $3,000,000,
Norfolk Tirginian.
- How timely are the words o

- Thomas Jefferson and how well
worthy of stud! "I have never,"

"airthe founder of the Democracy,"
. Buffered a political to become a per

aonal difference."
' v Again a petition has been pre- -

sen ted to His Highness, Tom Reed,
asking his Mightiness to recognise

" some one to more the passage of a
bill repealing the tax on tobacco.
But His Majesty said his Rule

' ' were not built that way. They
- permitted such requests' to bo made

; by members of his own party only.
News & Observer.
EJCOT PASHA is not goiug to

, Europe to exploit himself, lie has
. accepted service under the German

. Government and will retnru shortly
co the Victoria Nyanaa at the bead

- of strong expedition. Unless he
fortifies himself pretty thoroughly

! the English "philanthropists" will

send up and rescue him again.
: New York World.

; Soaos time a.go a woman's ctab,
said to be the first of the kind in

; this country, was organized in New
York, aud now one has been orga-

nized in Philadelphia. It is com- -

posed ot some of the most aristo- -

i'craiie women of that .city, and
classes ia reading, musical instruc- -

lion, sewing and cooking will be
formed. At a few of the entertain
meats a limited n amber of gentle- -

BEWARE OF FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS.
The success of the Radam's Microbe Killer has brought out many worthless imitations Some of them are positively injurious, and we

give this warning, that the public may not be deceived. See that every jug has our trade-mar- k on it, same as above cut.
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head of Micrococci. The Microbe is
spheroidal, transplant and of a gelatin-
ous consistence. It, eAters the human
system by inhalation, or exists in the
water or milk we chink, or the tood we
eat. It is able ta stand the greatest
amount of heat. By the most careful
study and frequent experiments microbes
have been induced, by ivorr needles, into
meats that have been thoroughly roasted
and boiled, and yet, when taken from the
ovens, pans, gridirons or pots, the mi-

crobes have been found to be yet alive
and propagating, thus showing that even
cooking has no effect upon them.

Prof. Tyndall says of the Microbe :

They are found in myriads and countless
shapes floating in tho air, destroying
man, as well as beast and vegetation.
The virtual triumphs of the antiseptic
system of surgery is based on the recog-
nition of lying contagia or microbes, as
the agent of purification, and this dis-

covery made, it behooves the closest
study of tho subject by the physician,
surgeon, chemist, agriculturist, in fact,
bv all men, to endeavor to discover
some powerlul liquid sunstance, neavny
charged witu some so lar undiscovered
gaseous suostance uiar, win penerrato
through every tissue of the human, ani-

mal or vegetable system and effectually
destroy that death-dealin- g pest, the
Microbe.

The word Microbe was first introduced
by Professor Charles Sedillot and in-

dorsed by the great philogtst, Littre, who
caused its adaption by tho Academie de
Seances of France, and thus had it ad-

mitted as a scientific term to be used ty
all scientists.

Science has taught us that tho direct
causes of contagious diseases are direolly
attributable to a minute, invisible, yet
death-dealin- g, insect, feeding, living on
the cerms of corruption inhaled, absorbed
in the system, whether human, animal or
vegetable.

It is desiiiiiafcd in a science as the Mi-

crobe the most deadly of all animalcule,
propagating by millions, and spreading
disease wherever it makes its appearance.
The extermination of that curse to tho
human race has taxed the ablest scien-
tists, who have devoted hours of study
in each aud every branch of their differ-
ent researches to check the fiightful
inroads made by the Microbe upon what-
ever it attacks.

William Radam. a tloi ist and botanist
of Austin, Tex. . who. from his earliest
boyhood, had been brought up to take
caie of and watch tenderly over the
plants, seedlings and slips, that were ex-

tensively grown in his fathers world-fame- d

nurseries, basing frequently seen
many of his favoiite plants suddenly
droop aud die. was the first to make the
Microbe his special study, and its exter-
mination the object of his life.

Fortunately for Wm. Radam he wai
able to command the means that enabled
him to purchase the iastruments, needed
to perfect his experiments, as he patiently
advanced in his studies of the Microbe.
He was not the man to rely merely on

book learning, although he closely studied
the theories advanced by scientists.

William Radam, after years of patient

in tlio

Indigestion,

Malarial Fever,

Kidney Disease,

Paralysis,

Rheumatism.

Ringworm,

diseases given up by phj sici. ins. and
me to use it and not jive it up un-

til a cure was ed'eeted. Coming from the
source it did, 1 at once ordered two gal-
lons expressed from St. Louis, Mo. Cost
rtie 8: per gallon; but was tUe cheapest
medicine I ever touk. Commenced taking
it in December last. H ive taken seven
gallons and have been impioviug slowly
but surely. Have now gained my usual
weight and feel better than for years.
Am over GO years of at;e. No money
would induce ine to be w itliout it in my
family. I hear many good reports from
those who are now using it.

Yours respectfully, etc..
L. L. GooiiAiiD.

Dyspepsia.
Lynciibui'.o. Texas.

Messrs. Wallace (JXeary & Co., Agents
Radam s Microbe Killer, Houston, Tex.:
My sufferings from dyspepsia and

bayou fever made my life a misery, and
at times I was so despondent as to care
little to live, when I heard of your great
medicine and purchased a gallon. It gives
me pleasure to inform you that before
half a gallon had been used, $1,000 could
not have bought the remainder of tho
gallon, had I not known where to get
more.

Y'ours truly,
C'apt. Geo. l. Smith.

Dyaentery.
Galveston, Tex., March 10. 1888.

A. Behrends, Agent for Wm. Radam's
Microbe Killer :

Dear Sir: I have been suffering for
years with a complication of diseases
which originated Irom a diseased liver.
I had dysentery, bloody flux and internal
tumors. I consulted some of the most
eminent physicians m the city and used
their medicines for a long time without
getting any relief. I was finally given up
to die, when a friend advised me to try
the Microbe Killer. As a last resort I
gave it a trial, and the relief that it gave
was wonderful. When 1 commenced to
take Microbe Killer I weighed only 8(i
pounds. My present weight is 146 pounds,
and I sm restored to my usual good
health. John W. Derrick.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 10th day of March, A. D. 1888.

John" a. Capen,
Notary Public, Galveston county, Tex.

Sax Marcos, Tex Sept. 17, 1887.
Mr. William Radam

Dear Sir: Tho Microbe Killer I find is
a splendid thing. Can 1 get the gency

, .. .." " -- "-j " j "'- - .

with worms is cured and getting fat and
rosy: My father is also using your med- -
lcine. and is improving very fast.

Very respectfully,
Mrs. Alice Lre.

Catarrh.
Deaf and Dumb Institute,

Austin, Tex., July 11, 1888.
Mr. William Radam;

Dear Sir: I certify that I have been a
great sufferer with pains in my chest,
catarrh in the head, and headache for
years. I have spent hundreds of dollars
in traveling in Colorado, Utah, Califor- -

Diphtheria,

Dyspepsia,

Dropsy,

Dysentery,

Diarrhoea,

Eczema,

study and analysis, found the true origin
of the germs of disease, and by a secret
inspired by Nature's close study, was
able to produce what will be read below,
as that exterminator of the dreadful
scourge, Microbe as recommended by
the greatest authorities, aud world-fame- d

authorities, on the subject, who all admit
that to exterminate that pest and scourge
requires just such a liquid, surcharged
with gases, as William Radam's Microbe
Killer.

TESTIMONIALS.
Now read the testimbnials and con-

vince yourself if they are genuine or not.
Please investigate. I will forfeit $1,000
if you will find any of our testimonials
not genuine. We give full address, so
that you can write to any of them. Do
not forget to inclose a stamp, and you
will certainly receive an answer. We
have a great many other testimonials in
our office, aud have the consent to show
them to the afflicted, but have no author-
ity to publish them- - From the following
testimony tou can see at a irlance that
this medicine cures every disease

Consumption.
Pasadena, May 13, 1839.

Miciobe Killer Co.:
I can recommend Radam's Microbe

Killer for the cure of consumption. I
have been sick four years. I have em-
ployed the best physicians in San Fran-
cisco, San Jose, Los Angeles, and am now
taking my fifth jug of Wm. Radam's
Microbe Killer. I have gained fourteen
pounds in throe months, and I note a
steady improvement. The medicine has
accomplished more for me in the short
time I have tried it than all the doctors
and the outlay of $7,000, and I hope all
my friends who are afflicted in the way 1

was, will use it. J. F. Re.noult,
Formerly of San Francisco, now a resi- -

dent of Pasadena

Complicated Diaeaata.
Sacramento, April 3, 1889.

Wm. Radam's' Microbe Killer Co. :

Gentlemen: I take pleasure in adding
my testimonial to that of Others who
have been cured by the virtue of your
medicine. 1 have been afflicted for sever-
al years, and for the last three or four
years have not been able to work, having
been confined to my bed a good deal of
the time. My system was so poisoned
with catarrh of over thirty years' stand-
ing, in connection with the alarming
symptoms of malaria and diseased liver,
that life was a burden. Asa result, the
liver, kidney, urinary organs, heart,
bronchial tubes and lungs were involved,
causing dyspepsia, neuralgia and rheuma-
tism, with many alarming, indescribable
symptoms. Have been under the care of
physicians and have taken all the popular
pateut physics and medicines of tho day,
and belts, batteries and baths, without
avail, and had almost given up hope of
relief. But one o? God's good and per
feet gifts to, man (through the instrumen-
tality of man) was ma4e known to me by
a letter to my wife from her father, a man
of 76, in Albany, Mo., stating that Wm.
Radam's Microbe Killer was curing all

OF THE

nia, Oregon, Montana, Wyoming and
Mi mesota, and found no relief. 1 heard
of lwadam-- Microbe Killer. I have used
tour gallons of your inediciDe, and lam
almo-- t entirelv well. Mv headache and
catarrh are gone. I am still using the
medicine. 1 will send another gallon to
my brother. W. H. Lacy,

Superintendent

Malarial Fever.
Houston, Tex., October 9, 1888.

Messrs. Wallace O'Leary & Co., Agents
William Radam's Microbe Killer: "

Gentlemen: I have been using the
Microbe Killer for malarial fever and
general debility, and write you to certify
that I am again strong and healthy, and
am sal itiied the Microbe Killer is a sure
remedy for those diseases.

R. E. Lewis,
Proprietor Capitol Stables.

Asthma and Bronchitie.
Nashville, Tenn.

I have been a sufferer from Asthma,
Catarrh and Bronchitis for nearly twenty
years. I have tried the best physicians
and remedies Without any relief, and
now, since I have been taking Microbe
Killer, I am entirely cured and can re-
commend it to all.

New Orleans, Feb. 27. 1887
M. Hernstein, J. P., Nashville, Tenn:

To whom it may concern This is to
certify that after taking one jng of Mi-
crobe Killer I was permanently cured of
a tevere at'ack of bronchitis and

Inflammation, Eaid illness having
resisted all methods of medical treat-
ment.

I chferfally recommend Mr. Radam's
Microbe Killer as being more than 1

claimed for it. Henry V. Miely.
With Rice, Barn &. Co., 77 Campt St.

Leprosy.
The only case of leprosy ever known to

have been cured by any medicine.
James Kavanagh, Jr., is now entirely re-
covered and is back in New Orleans. We
are treating five other cases of leprosy, all
successfully.

FiFTn Dist.. N. O., July 23, 1889.
To whom it may concern ;

I "positively ass rt that my son was af-
flicted with that most hideous and loath
some of diseases, leprosy, and of a char- -

acter most malignant. Any person who
map be skeptical rfgarding this 'case are
most cordially invited to call and see him
now. or t an early date, at my residence,
No l."7 Eliza stiect. Algiers. Fiftb I'int.rW
of New Orleans, because if not seen soon,
tn. vi no uuuuuues to improve as ne nag,
since beginning the use of Wm. Radam's
Microbe Killer, they will not have an
opportunity ot giving an honest verdict
concerning lna case.

Respectfully,
James Kavanagh.

Aloiers, Fifth Dist., N. O , July 24, '89.
I, the undersigned, do hereby declare

that I hive been afflicted with leprosy for
over four years. My sickness has been
declared leprosy by the leading physician ,

and the public generally, being entirely
abandoned and left alone to die, bnt
thanks to Mr. Radam, whose medicine or
Microbe Killer I have been using for five

CAUSE OF DISEASE AS GIVEN I5Y

THE SCIENTIFIC MEN OF

THE AGE.

Monsieur Pasteur, who for years lias
made them si special study, first discovered
that these minute insects were the cause
of spreading the most deadly contagions
through their astonishing rapidity of re-

production. Pasteur discovered them in
myriads in human blood, in sheep, rab-

bits and rats. He found that the Microbe
was the direct cause of t lie Vaiiolosis, or
Small-po- x Bronchitis, Yellow Fever and
other cantagious diseases.

The Microbe, in the human system at-

tacked by Variolosis, is thread-lik- e, cylin-
drical, somewhat swelled. It is the
smallest of all powerfully magnified ani-

mal organisms. It breeds by the thousand
per minute. Pasteur, after making a
close study of the Microbe, discovered
that the quickest way to exterminate
them was by the free inhalation of Oxy-

gen gas, or by liquids charged with that
gas, but admits that the time must come
when Some powerful liquid will be dis-

covered that will effectually destroy ftio
.Microbe, and that the liquid must con-

tain such gaseous combinations as will
directly destioy in tho humau body,
those germs or Microbes of disease

Doctor Maclagan, a prominent member
of the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons, says:

The idea that many of the diseases to
which man and the lower animals are
subject, result from th presence in the
tysUm of minute organisms or microbes
is not a new one.

The introduction of the microscope,
the discovery of the Yeast plant, and the
further parasitic nature of many cutan-
eous diseases have proved conclusively
that it is directly attributable to the Germ
or Microbe Theory of Disease.

The theory has positively proved that
many diseat.es are duo to tho presence
and propagation in the system of minute
liviug organizations. It is essential, there-
fore, to become thoroughly acquainted
with the class, kind, very competence of
the Germs that produce what is now
termed the Phenomena of Disease.

Contagion, Infection, is created by ab-

solute experience and scientific experi-
ments and Wpofs, by the existence of
minute organism or microbes. The Con-

tagion, or microbe being particular, and
the minute particles being irregularly
scattered about in the atmosphere, it is
evident that the inhalation of one or more
of those particles is purely a matter of
chance. Yet, such inhalation, no matter
how healthy and strong the man or ani-

mal thus inhaling it, it will, as a matter
of course, be stricken dowD, sooner or
later, by the myraids of microbes that
will, according to the contagious poiso-
nous matter inhaled, breed into his sys-

tem. To exterminate those it lias been
found that liquids strongly impregnated
with gases and alkali hae been the most
efficacious, and it is but a matter of time
when a liquid, strongly impregnated w ith
those substances will be discovered that
will effectually destroy the microbes or
Germs of Disease

It is an organic form of such extreme
minuteness as to be classified under the

bull found that he w.ih out of its
reach it would go bout its bum u88,
but the vicious aniin;il showed no
disposition to do anj thing of the
kind. It remained under the tree,
pawing the ground aud giving vent
to its rage in bellowing. Murry
called loudly for help, but he was
out of the hearing of any one about
there. It grew so dark that he
could see nothing, and only knew
that the boll was keeping up the
siege by the noise it made. For
three hours the ball kept the old
man in the tree. Murry was nearly
dead from cold and exhaustion, and
he felt that it would be only a mat-
ter of a short time before he would
have to let go his hold in the tree
and fall to the gronnd at the mercy
of the bull unless some fortunate
circumstance turned' up to his
rescue.

Old man Murry was in a bad fix.
If he kept in the tree he would
freeze, if he came down the bull
would get him.

The Republican party has been
treed by a bull. It is the same old
brindle that has been bellowing
and pawing, up the ground these
many years It has a special pen-

chant for farmers and its name is
Tariff. It has a long Hamiltonian
pedigree, and a numerous offspring
including monapoly.pleutocracy and
trusts. It is a vicious animal, and at
times it turns and rends its warmest
friends. For a long time it has
grazed on liepublican pastures,
but now it has the Republican
party up a tree.

This is a bad tlx for the G. O. P.
If it Btajs up the tree it will freeze,
if it comes down it will bepawed
to death.

Mr. McKiniey has attempted to
rope the brindle, but be is in danger
of falling on the horns of the beast
and being ripped from centre to
circumference.

So far as we are concerned, we
do not care whether the Republi
can party stays up the tree and is
frozen, or comes down and is pawed
to death. The funeral will take place
all the same, and there will be
precious little mourning among the
people.

A bull in a china shop is nothing
to a toll with the Republican party
up a tree.

Harrison was treed long ago
Imbecility treed him. Wanamaker
was treed by maladministration
but it took a genuine tariff bull to
pat the whole party op a tree.

Now, what is the conclusion of
the whole matter? Simply that
Republicans cannot agree upon the
tariff. Eastern manufacturers de
mand a high protective tariff, and
Western farmers demand a low
revenue tariff. The bull has the
party up a tree, and its escape is
impossible.

THE FARMERS ASSOCIATION OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Through all the years of the past
Ameriean farmers have constituted,
in a large measure, the conserva
tive element of the country, and it
will be a sad day in the history of
the Republic when, for any cause,
conservatism is abandoned.

That there has existed, and still
exists a condition of affairs that
severely tries the pluck and forti-
tude of American farmers is not
to be questioned. That this con-

dition is to some extent incident to
the political situation must be ad-

mitted, but other factors enter into
the problem, and those who ignore
them cannot arrive at a proper
solution.

It must be remembered that no
occupation is so much affected by
times and seasons as that of the
farmer, and it is evident to all
that no portion of the people, of
this country suffered so much by
the war between the States as did
the farmers 6f the South.

The labor upon which Southern
farmers depended was destroyed
and in its destruction 11,000,000,000
was lost to the Soutfi. Was it
possible for an agricultural people
to recover from such a loss in a
quarter of a century ! Is it not
wonderful that the South has
breasted the waves of misfortune
and survived the storm T

Her present condition, moving
steadily to.the Iront and carrying
her triumphant banners over once
desolated fields, converting the
wilderness into a gardeu and filliDg
the desert with springs that leap
from its bosom and sparkle in the
sun, is a spectacle on which the
Dations look with admiring wonder.

Admit that the political situation
is averse to agricultural prosperity,
must the country lose the conserva-
tism that has been its shield and
buckler, and rush madly into social
disorder and political revolution!
This will not, cannot be. The
strong arms and brave hearts of
agriculturalists will continue to be
the bulwark ot the nation and the
defense of our people.

We are led to these reflection by
the late action of the Farmers
Association of South Carolina in
conveation assembled. Thisaction
D3a made no little stir throughout
the country. In some places the

POSITIVELY CURES

Syphilis,

Scrofula,

Scarlet Fever,
Small Pox
Sick Headache,
Tumor,
All Female Troubles.

weeks with the most beneficial results. I
m a.Hafii k .

and most wonderful remdy a few months
longer, I shall asraim b abia to amt la rV
au Buppon my poor aged father, upom

whom X hare been a drawback t Us 4- -
dining years.

Jaxcb , KavAMaoar.

Heart Olaeaae.
Sacramento, Cal. April 27, "89.

Radam's Microbe Killer Co.:
Gentlemen: My boh, 14 yean old, wu

cured, with Jesa than one gallon of
Microbe Killer, after belaf givea

up by physicians aa incurable witi en-
largement of the heari Mr wife was aleo
cared of a evere bronchial trouble altar ft
failure on the part of phyalelana to reller
her. I consider it far superior to all
known remedies.

R. B. KlKKPATHlCX,

Kheauaiatlam.
Kkoxvoxk, Term., Nor. 14, "88

The Microbe Killer Co.: ,

Gentlemen: Haring tried erery aug-geste- d

remedy for chronic rheumatism for
more than ten yean, I waa dubiona aa to
the efficacy of your Microbe Killer, bat urn
frank to admit thai a ear (and I mroeatlr
trust a permanent one) waa the result
after haying taken not quite the entire
jng you sent me according to direction.
Accept my thanks. I am dear air, re-
spectfully yours,

Fbanc P. Doocrl '
Niw Yobk, Sept. 26. '88.

The Microbe Killer Co :
.

Gentlemen: In reolv to Tonr innnlrr a
'otheeffect that the Microbe Killer ha4
on me. I would ear that if it one ane 11 OA
per gallon 1 would not be without it. I
took It three weeks and am now clear of
all pains and aches. I suffered for the
past ten years with muscular rheumatism,
and it has been so bad at times as to oral
vent my attending to busineea. Very
truly yours, John Blaxxlt,

283 Broadway, N. T.

KJdmer Trtlklat,
Philadelphia, March 80, 1889,

8. E Cor. Fourth and Market 8m,
William Radam:

Dear Sir: 1 have had kidney trouble
lorturee years, accompanied with nal
and aching across my back and hips,
Suffered Tory much at times; at night ihad pains across the lower part of my
abdomen; hetd considerable Luflmmatiosi
at the ntvV of fha yjmAAmr Tn
almost broke me op. I could nt mm- -

irom anywinr A nau taken. VJItil
commenced with your Microbe Killer Ifeel now like a new person. 1 will farther
explain my ease to any one writiar me.
Would advise at y one with any disease of
the kidneys to use the Microbe Killer.

Wits,
St. Joskph, Mo , Feb. 15. 188.

By using Radam's Microbe Killer I
have been cured of pi'es of many years'
standing. Joint Lrarnt.

Room 2, Opera House Building.

Other Teatlanenlals Enrmlaaaal
Application.

ER,"

from Golds boro to New Berne.
The jurors for spring term of

Craven Superior Court were drawn
and the Board adjonrned.

COlSHKIf DABIaR.
All claims not enslatent with the

high character of Syrup of Fig ttm
purposely avoided b theOal. Fi 8yrap
Company. It acta gently on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, oleanaina; to
system effectually, but it ia not a outs-
ail and makes no pretensions, that every
Dottie wm not aubstantiate.

A Very Lars; l?reMr
Of the American people are troubled
with a most annoying, troublesome and
disagreeable complaint called catarrh.
It is not necessary to be so troubled. It
is demonstrated beyond question that
Clarke's Extract of Flax (PapUJoa) Ca-
tarrh Oure immediately relieves and
permanently cures catarrh. A thorough
and fairfrial will convinos you.

Use Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
Catarrh Cure, $1.00' Soap 25 cents. At
F. S. Duffy's drug store.

Conviction, were it never go
excellent, is worthless till it oonyert
itself into conduct.

A.0T1CK TO mOTHKRa.
Mbs. "W ikblow's SOOTBDWa BTECr

should always be used for children
teething:. It soothes the child, soften
the sums, allava all nain. anfeaa win
colic, and fa the best remedv for Diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle, jaly

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINX I

Prices reduced. Every family now can
have the best Automatic Sewing Ma
chine in the market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular with samples of stitch'
ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you have a
Machine. Erase A Murphy Mfg. Co.,
465 and 457 West JWth T. City.

to fight cliques and break rings is
in a convention of the Democratic
party.

There are but two parties in
this country. There never can be
but two great parties in any coun-
try. The Farmers Association of
South Carolina must nail its colors
to the mast of the good old De-

mocracy, or they must man the
piratical craft that floats the Re-

publican flag.
We have no fears in this matter.

The success of the Democratic
party in South Carolina is not im-

periled by this movement. The
farmers of Sonth Carolina will
stand shoulder to shoulder with
the farmers of Virginia, North
Carolina ane Georgia, in support
of the principles that have ren-

dered the American Democracy
glorious and immortal. ''

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.
When the nation was passing

through its formative period, the
smaller States were jealous of the
power of the larger ones, and in
order to evade this embarrassment
it was ' assumed that the States
were eqnal In dignity and honor.
Every State entering the Union
was therefore entitled to two Sena-
tors, and Representatives accord-
ing to its population. But this
was not enough. The smaller
States demanded further conces-
sions, and it was agreed that the
Electoral College should be organ-
ized on a congressional basis,giving
to each State the same number of
electors that it had Senators and
Representatives in the Coogress.

The present Congress, from its
commencement to the present time,
has kept constantly in view the
perpetuity of Republican rule. The
national prosperity has been kept
subordinate to party success.
Honesty has been at discount.
Fraud and crime have been held
at a premium whenever they could
subserve the interest of party.

Reedism, more dangerous than
sectionalism because it embraces
it and a multitude of other iniqui-
ties, has been followed by the

of new States without re-

gard to the essential prerequisites,
and in violation of the established
practice of the government. It
has been customary to regard this
admission of States by the
Cesarean operation as designed to
strengthen the Republican party
in the Senate. This was unques-
tionably intended, but it went
farther and had for its ulterior pur
pose the certain capture of the
Electoral College and the complete
subjugation of the people to the
Republican party. Every new State
admitted gives to the Republican
party two electoral votes for the
Senators and at least one for repre
sentation in Congress.

"If the Republican programme
is carried oat, the membership of
the Electoral College will be in-

creased from 401 at the eleciions of
1884 and 1888 to at least 423 votes,
and of the gain 10 will be Republi-
can."

Thus by party manipulation a
provision intended to protect the
dignity of the States has become
thf oppressor of the people.

The New York Star says : "Such
is the Republican scheme for pack-
ing the Electoral College already
well under way to its execution.
As to the increase of membership
by the admission of Republican
claimants to senatorial seats, there
is nothing to stop it. Butastothe
election of Republicans in all the
States upon the support of whioh
the Floater Fund managers reckon

that expectation will be balked
of realization by the indignation of
the people at an Executive and
Congressional administration of
unparalleled turpitude, in which
the attempted packing of the Elec-
toral College is one of the most
shameful features.''

We trust that the Star is right in
its estimate of public virtue, but
the hazard is geat and the impend-
ing calamity is terrible.

The Electoral College ought to

be abolished. The necessity that
called it into being no longer exists,
and it is essential to the highest re-

gard for American instntions that
the government becomes a govern
ment of the people.

THE CLIMAX.

Saturday's proceedings capped
the climax of Republican iniam y.

Some months ago the Journal
asserted that the present Congress
would hesitate at nothing to per-
petuate Republican rule, but even
with this conviction, we did not
anticipate the events of Saturday.

When Cain killed Abel all heaven
was astonished, for it had not
entered into celestial minds that
man would kill his brother. We
knew that the Republican party
had fallen and would sound un
measured depths, but we did not
expect to see it plunge tnto an in-

finite abyss.
But what was done last Satur-

day that deserves pre eminence in

- men will be admitted. Exchange.
....

"

NEARLY every country of Earope
- has about perfected arrangements
for using only emokeless powder in

r
- military operations, and soon all

ought to be able to carry on the
- business of war at the old stands
- with unexampled facility. What

with smokeless 'powder, dynamite
guns, nitro glycerine bombs, and
other modern inventions of war, it
may soon come to be a choice be

v 'weeo annihilation and no war.
, We may have to agree to universal
I peace in order to escape universal

destruction. New York Star.
. StTLLlTAN and Jackson will not

- fight near Norfolk under any sap
posed authority conferred by the

."" charter referred to, and halt of
Bicamondawill have to be content
With less exciting sport if they
should come. There is plenty of
fine fan down here, bat no prize

.
- fights, nor duels, nor Spanish bull

contests. There are splendid hotels
aud fishing clubs, and sea bathing,

' and shooting and dancing and
" flirting; and apollinaris and lemon

ade, etc, etc, etc., but, though the
breath of a great boom is in every
breeze, we are in Virginia, not in

' Mexico nor New York. Norfolk
Landmark.

A SOUND pf wading and gnash-
ing of teeth goes up from the Massa
ehusetts Congressmen, who say
they will fight the McKiniey bill

CAliLi
MICROBE KILL"HISTORY

J. GOODING, Druggist,

New Berne, K". CCoruerPolIock and Middle Streets.till its hide is taken off, and from
the Massachusetts boot and shoe
manufacturers, who find themselves
unexpectedly, and, as they think,
unreasonably attacked in the bouse
of their friends. Threats that
Massachusetts will go Democratic
are heard on all sides. Eren the
Boston Advertiser gloomily re-

marks: "If Chairman McKiniey
and his Republican associates
wanted to take the coarse most
likely to secure the transfer of
Massachusetts irom the Republi-
can to the Democratic column of
States at the next election, they
could not have hit upon a plan more
Shrewdly adapted to tht cad."
New York Soo

THE executive committee of the
Georgia Farmers' Alliance has
agreed upon the questions which
all candidates for office from bailff
to Congressman, will be required
to answer. They demand that the
powers of the State Railroad Com-

mission shall be enlarged, and that
more control of the railroads be
given' to the State and Inter State
Commissions. They demand that
bettercommon school facilities shall
be afforded the children of the
State, poor and work houses for j

the indigent, that convicts be better
treated and cared for, and that the

.mm 1 1 V

R.

pass igc of a national election law.
There gentlemen (God save the
mark) were "bucking and gaging
the free people oi sovereign stales :

All history is foolishness if men

cannot learn its lessons. Bat, in

truth, history is an encyclopedia of

knowledge, and they are loots wno

disregard it. Have Republicans
learned nothing from the history of
reconstruction T Do they know

that the bayonet at the polls made
the South solid, and our Caucasian
mountains u ore impassable than
the Alps! If they are yet ignorant
of the temper ol the people, let
them keep on in their mad career,
and knowledge will come to them
in the lightning's flash aud the
tempest's roar.

The next Congress is pregnant
with stupendous issues. In it will

urobablv be determined whether
the Republic will live a blessing to

America and to all mankind, or
will stand on the shores of time a

fearful monument to the folly and
madness of party. The Charlotte
Chronicle well saj s :

"In the meantime it behooves the
South to put forward her very ablest
and truest men for Congress. Men
of patriotism, men Oi courage, meu
of ability, men who can plead our
cause in the nation's forum, die lllO

men that North Carolina will need
in the next Conerrees. There will
be greater need for just such men

Trocecdins's of Cotiiily Commissioupr--

The Board met at the court house
on April 7, 1890, at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: J. A. Bryan, Wm. Cleve,
D. Lane, E. W. Smallwood and
J. A. Meadows.

It was ordered that W. K. Guion
be released from naving poll taxes
lor tne year lsbu, ne being an
active fireman.

It appearing by the evidence of
Jo Evorage that one lot in Pavie
Town, valued at $00, listed to him
for the year 1889, belongs to Peter
Murrill, it was ordered that he be
released and that Murrill pay said
taxes.

The poll tax charged to S. A.
Vail, in No. 7 township, was re-

mitted, the same having been paid
in No. 8 township.

The value assessed against the
property belonging to John Roane
was reduced from $300 to f250, on
account of error. Also that as
sessed against property of Windsor
Smaw was reduced from $150 to
$60, on account of error.

Wm. Colligan was granted per-
mission to remove his bar room
corner of Queen and Pasteur streets
to corner of Queen and Hancock
streets.

Board took a recess until 3
o'clock p. m., when it met and ad
journed to attend the funeral of

Daniel Stimson.
The Board convened on Tuesday- -

April 8, at 10 o'clock a. m. Pres,
ent: J. A.Bryan, E. W. Smallwood,
D. Lane, Wm. Cleve, and J. A.
Meadows.

It was ordered that Hill Hum-
phrey be appointed auctioneer for
the county.

Ordered that Andrew Slade be
released v from paying taxes on a
lot in Tin Cup alley which was
listed to him, but is the property
of Iiev. E. W. Forbes. It was
ordered that the property be put on
supplement list and Mr Forbes''
agent notified

Ordered that valuation of the
personal property of F. S. Dnffj be
changed from $2,100 to $ 1,500 on
account oi error.

The following persons were ap-
pointed to list the taxes for the
year 1890 in the various townships
of the county, at the following
prices: No. 1 township, G. J. Pad-le- y,

$30; No. 2 township, F. 8.
Ernnl, $20; No. 3 township, Jos.
Kinsey, $19.50; No. 3 township, J.
S. Morton, $20: No. 6 township,
J. H. Hunter, $20; No. 7 township,
Wm. Foy, $30; No. 8 township, W.
G. Brinson, $70; No. 9 township,
m. w. uawman, jjsio.

Ordered that the clerk notify
Messrs. Morton and Fov of their
appointment and learn whether
they would accept.

On motion Board adjourned till
3 o'clock p. m. and convened again
with the following members pres-
ent: Messrs. Brvan. Smallwood.
Cleve and Lane. I

Ordered that a voucher lor $3
each be issued to Mark Adkison
and R. J. Miller for the bnrial of
Mary Smith and Louis Smith. Bills
ot this nature will not be allowed
in the future.

Ordered that a voucher for $2.G0
be issued to Dr. J. F. Miller, super-
intendent Eastern Insane Asylum,
for traveling expenses of Virgil
Osby, a citizen of Craven county,

in the next Congress than there
haa been since the war. It will be

r.kr v,n T?annhlifan form of
g0Vrnment, for the rights of
states, for the rights ot tne people
to govern themselves. There will
not be mach need fru"n; '
Sim slicks,

.good fellows.'
u a Pffressive men, patriotic men,

men of ability,men of constitutional
learning, men oi power oi apeem
will South have greater need

lead' followed by minions
iun(jer whip and spur,' with a rear
guard to shoot down all deserters.

LK.TIO.I HOT DROPS,
For coughs and colds, take Lemon

Hot Drops,
For sore throat and bronchitis, take

Lemon Hot Drops.
For pneumonia and laryngetis, take

Lemon Hot Drops.
For consumption and catarrh, take

Lemon Hot Drops.
For all throat and lung diseases, take

Lemon Hoc Drops.
An elegant and reliable preparation.
Sold by druggists. 25 cents per bot-I- e.

Prepared by H. Mozley, M.D.. At-ant- a.

Ga. novldwly
LEMON ELIXIR'

Ita Wonderful Effect on the Liver.
Storuacb, cioweli, Kidneys and Blood

Dr. Mozley 's Lemon Elixir is a pleas-

ant lemon drink that positively cures
all Biliousness, Constipation, Indiges-
tion. Headache. Malaria, Kidney Dis
ease, Dizziness, Colds, Loss of Appetite,
FeirAra Chills. BlotcheB, Pimples, Pain

t - i r9 Tlonrt. nnri ftin d&ck, rmiouuu
other aiseases causeu u, u

' . ,, ,! JUqobou FiftTgreat cause vi on i.. "

cents and one dollar per bottle. Sold
bv druggists. Prepared only by H.
Mozley, M.D., Atlanta. Ga

the black catalogue o! crime ani
usurpation

In the Ilonss "a committee, by a
party vote, decided to report a Dili

to prohibit 'gerrvrrandering' and;
requiring that members of the next
Congress shall be elected from the
districts as they were when the
present members were elected."

This is a monutrous outrage The
epubiican party ,s the boss ger-- '

rymanderer of all the world. Every
State that it has dominated bears
Bears of its scorpion lash, and now,
when, in some of these States, the
Democratic party has won the day
and purposes to win out the dis-sternl- y

grace, the LoDgress de
clares that the stripes shall be

worn although they are scarcely
less degrading than the stripes of
the convict.

Well, be it so. "Lay on, McDuff,
and damned be he who first cries
hold enough."

The people will avenge the
wrong. From every district so
signally dishonored legion will
rise to vindicate the right.

"Lachiel, Lacbiel, beware of the
day when the lowlands thall meet
thee in battle array."

But the Senate ! What was the
Senate doing last Saturday wheD

the House was waving its bloody
bludgeon over prostrate States ?

The Senate was engaged in the

aoie-Doai- ea ones oe maue ai worn orject ot the Association is s

the lowest possible tariff interpreted, in other places, where
duties on all articles necessary to it8 parposc ig understood, it is
the farmers ef the country, and that
all candidates for office in Georgia .criticised as disorganizing and
ghall place themselves squarely i hnrtfal in its tendencies,
with the alliance on this policy. No movement can make even


